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J Barry Bnnaley D·,ec!cr 
DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT/THE UNIVERSilY OF TENNESSEE/KNOXVILLE 37916 
ROOM 414 STUDENT SERVICES BUILDI\JG/(615)974-5045 
Stanley F. Lusby . 
Department of Religious Studies 
502 McClung Tower 
University of Tennessee 
Knoxville, Tennessee 37916 
Dear Stan: 
October 12, 1976 
Thank you for your letter of October 7. 
Your kind words are most appreciated. My time here has been 
pleasant and rewarding and I do feel that I have been able to make some 
positive contribution. On the other hand, the opportunity at the Univ­
ersity of I llinois looks very promising and I feel that I must give it a 
try. Getting to know you and having the opportunity to work with you 
have been among the most pleasant of my experiences here. I hope it 
wi I I  be possible for us to stay in touch In some way. 
The Minority Scholarship and Assistance Fund is indeed an active 
project. Gifts should be sent directly to thi.� ... 9.ffl�.!U!mt.9�l.Ul,teq .. for 
tb�!!'�Jtx:���� 1�!:.�� �-�£�o'ui_lin����-�.!�.:�3.!�.. �1_!!5..!���-� 
�� �f �!!L�.!.�!!�t��.r...e_�!��tl�."-2 .. �!!..� regular .Pa�t�J9.Jpj� 
fUnd. A letter or memorandum signed by the donor asking that this 
bedone should be sent to this office for handling. I f  you have further 
questions, or need additional information, please let me know. 
Stan� I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for the 
many kindnesses you have extended and I hope if I can ever be of 
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